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Nowendoc community wants 
answers to communication blackouts

Frustration with the lack of communications in the 
Nowendoc area was the focus of a Community Meeting 
at Nowendoc Hall last Wednesday with the hall filled 
with residents wanting answers.
“This is a life and death issue for this community. We 
went through the recent wind storm with no service. 
I have two Rural Fire Service members in my house 
who can’t respond to call-outs and people who have 
Vital Calls can’t use them because the towers are 
down,” resident Kath Morris exclaimed. 
Representatives from Telstra and NBN were in 
attendance, as well as Member for New England 
Barnaby Joyce, Mayor Eric Noakes and Councillors 
Nena Hicks and Anne-Marie Pointing.
The focus of the meeting was to discuss the viability 
and efficiency of the Nowendoc and Black Sugarloaf 
Towers which service the area. Residents have been 
experiencing complete communication blackouts with 
no landline, mobile or internet for extended periods 
when the power is out. The backup batteries only last 
for 10 hours and there is presently no back up power 
for the towers and exchange after this time.
Member for New England, Barnaby Joyce told the 
meeting he is happy to support the community’s push 

for action and will keep knocking on the Communication 
Minister’s door. 
Both Barnaby Joyce and Eric Noakes pushed the 
Telstra representatives to commit to placing generators 
on these towers as a matter of urgency. 
Rural Fire Service Group Officer for Walcha, James 
Goodwin explained at the meeting that emergency 
warnings were hampered during the bushfire 
emergency at Yarrowitch due to techincal issues 
involved with uploading information onto the system. 
“The emergency warnings went out two hours too late 
due to technical issues with the towers,” he said. 
Other issues discussed at the meeting which the 
community wants answers regarding included:
• Why the bandwidth speed at Nowendoc has 

significantly reduced over the past two months
• Telstra meeting their Customer Service Guarantee 

which states communications problems should be 
fixed within three working days

• Plans for mobile coverage from Nowendoc to 
Gloucester

Telstra representatives are to report back to Eric 
Noakes in the coming week. 

Westlawn Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd 
ABN 65 075 847 291 AFSL No. 246520

Contact us for a FREE quote
•  Call us on (02) 6778 0099 or 0418 746 804
•  Email us at trinaf@westlawn.com.au
•  Visit www.westlawn.com.au or
•  37W Fitzroy St, Walch (Mon - Fri 8:30am to 5pm) 
    Call ahead - I’m often out and about visiting clients!
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✓  Hobby Farm
✓  Heavy Machinery
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✓  Public Liability 
✓  Home and Contents 
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Walcha Rams v Inverell Highlanders

Saturday 26 June 2021
Peter Fenwicke Oval

16 July
RUGBY
AT PETER FENWICKE OVAL

Rams v Inverell
Both Grades playing

Reserves 1.45pm
First Grade 3.00pm

This Saturday

Lick blocks + loose mix for sheep and cattle
                 Meet the needs for livestock at all stages of life 

6777 2588 • 6 Aberbaldie Road, Walcha www.wvs.com.au 

IN STOCK NOW 

AT WVS
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OK EARTHMOVING
PH 6777 7430  FAX 6777 7448

• Earthworks • Road Construction • Erosion Work • 
• Stick Raking • Dam building •

PETER O’KEEFE: 0429 944 821 JASON HOY: 0437 277 197

By BRUCE RUTHERFORD
It appears we may be in for a bit more winter weather with the possibility of 
snow included in the forecast for later in the week. It was cold enough towards 
the end of last week, but some milder days over the weekend have been a 
good respite. Thankfully the latest rainfall event has been wonderful for this 
part of the country, with just enough rain received as opposed to a real dump 
received in other areas. They certainly had a dump further south and on the 
coast which has resulted in more flooding and more frustration with flood 
mitigation in many low lying areas. It is a disaster, but I have to say that if you 
choose to live in a flood zone, that is a choice you make with full knowledge 
that it can flood. I think these latest floods have been unbelievably bad, made 
worse by the fact there have been several of them in a very short space in 
time. In many areas it is too late to be talking about relocation of populations 
as there are cities built in the path of these waterways. I think it is a bit rich to 
blame climate change though as in my view, these areas have had floods for 
thousands of years and will do for many more. We have been in an extreme 
LaNina event, which is a period of above average rainfall. This event has been 
going for about two years and many areas have experienced record rainfall 
over that period of time. As a result, just about every water storage is already 
at record levels and the water has nowhere to go. Hindsight is a great thing, 
but Governments have made a lot of poor decisions around development 
for many years and this is an example of another. Populations should never 
have been allowed to build on some of these flood plains and at the moment, 
residents in these areas are paying the price. 
Livestock values have continued to fall this last week with many saleyard 
market reports making the observation that not all buyers are active in the 
market. This is possibly because many of them have enough product around 
them and simply don’t need the numbers. It may also be that we are in the 
middle of winter and there are quality issues. There may be processing 
plants not working full shifts, but is also more likely that trading conditions 
have become more difficult. The world is on edge and the war in Ukraine 
is in part to blame. COVID is also playing its part with case numbers rising 
exponentially every day in Australia as we are in the middle of winter. Interest 
rates are causing many with big mortgages to pull their belts in, so not as 
many people are spending on meals out and the list goes on. It is not a perfect 
world at the moment. Livestock values are still extraordinarily good on an 
historical basis and values always had to come back from the highs of earlier 
this year. The outlook is still very positive and there are more opportunities 
to buy replacement stock now than there have been for a long time. Cattle 
in particular are starting to get very buyable again, given the strong outlook 
and the great season. Every week I talk with someone who has been north or 
west on a trip away from our winter. Very few don’t make the observation that 
the season elsewhere is amazing and that they have not seen any livestock 
numbers where they have been. I think the season and the historically low 
numbers will stick to us for a long time yet.
I am often asked why I haven’t entered the debate in this column about 
renewable energy locally and the answer is that I want to remain neutral. 
There is certainly some community discussion now taking place around wind 
farming proposals locally with arguments for and against being published in 
recent weeks. The conversation is heating up. I have to say that I am not 
against renewable energy principles and do believe we have to find a way of 
delivering reliable power away from coal fired power stations, but the thought 
of 500 plus wind towers scattered around the Walcha district does not appeal 
to me. Moderation comes to mind. (Has anyone heard of nuclear power? Just 
asking). We are running the risk of totally changing our landscape from the 
clean and green image we now have to a virtual industrial zone while several 
large international companies scramble around our roads and hillsides building 
wind towers for the next ten or fifteen years. It is not an image that appeals to 
me. There is at least one wind project getting to the pointy end before they start 
building the wind farm and I have no objection to that taking place if it is a one 
off and the community is behind the project. There has already been years of 
work, money and effort contributed by the parties involved, and in my view, it is 
disappointing that much of this was done without community involvement from 
the beginning. It appears to me there is part of this community against these 
projects and their voice is unlikely to be heard. It is too late. There are also 
those for the proposition, many of which will be the beneficiaries. As the State 
Government has declared these projects Critical Infrastructure, I get the sense 
that under that banner, these projects will be pushed through with little regard 
for the community view. I agree with the recent letter in the paper calling for the 
community to pull together on these projects, but let’s be sure that is what the 
community wants. The strength in our community is because we have always 
worked together. Before the community is forever divided, if it is not too late, 
why not test community sentiment? 

Taking orders today! 
 

 Brooklyn Quarry is your local
Walcha Hard Rock Quarry.

 
Our Quarry Products are perfect
for rural roads that have been

washed out with the recent rains!
 

We have a variety of products that
will suit your every need: 

big rocks, small rocks, 
rocks of any size!

 
Prompt local delivery to you

 
Contact us today to have a

conversation with one of our team.
 

  Have a rock solid day!
 

 

Experienced
Position
Available:
 
> HC Truck +
Dog driver 

Locals Special:
40mm Roadbase
Call us for info
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Stock and Property Watch 
www.nutrienharcourts.com.au

3n Derby Street Walcha.  Phone 6777 2044  

$65,000

Mountain bikes in action this Sunday
After two years of being in hibernation, the Walcha Mountain Bike 
track is set to come to life this Sunday 17 July for New England 
Mountain Bike Club’s winter race series.  
“We have spent quite a bit of time blowing the track off and doing 
some repairs to have it in top condition for the weekend,” Steven 
Scherff said.  “It will be great to have it back in action.”
The Club is inviting riders of all abilities to come and have a go at the 
track which is located just off Ohio North Road.  “Riders of all abilities 
are invited to race, especially those new to the sport,” Steven said.

The races will start at 11:30am and categories are:

• Elite male/female  •  19 – 39 male/female
• 40+ male/female  •  50+ male/female
• U19 male/female  •  U17 male/female
• U15 male/female  •  E-Bikes male/female 
• U13 male/female – shortened loop

Plate pick up and registration starts at 10.45am and needs to be 
completed by 11.15am. A day licence can be purchased for $35.00 
during the online registration process. If you are new to racing you 
can apply for a FREE 4 Week Trial Licence on the New England 
Mountain Bike website. The race entry fee is $5 per adult and $2 per 
junior and all registrations must be made online at nemtb.com.au.
Spectators are welcome to come along to watch the races. 

Approximately 1.7 acres 
• Your own private creek
• Blocks in Niangala township rarely come 

onto the open market
• This would be the ideal weekend getaway 

from the hustle and bustle of city life
• Local sporting field is located across 

the road
• Primary school located a short distance 

from the property

Please call Mat Larkings on 0427 002 427 
for inspections on this rare find

Start your dream today
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HEREFORDS

Consistent, Competitive    Commercially focused 

ANNUAL BULL SALE
 TUESDAY 26 JULY 2022 
35 HEREFORD & POLL HEREFORDS

Sale held at “Lochaber” Walcha FROM 1PM
  

CHRIS LISLE  0459 772 810 clisle@activ8.net.au      ALLAN LAURIE 0455 821 394 

&

Walcha Vet Clinic now boasts three 
Veterinarians with the recent arrival of 
Destinee Day. A mixed animal Vet, Destinee 
was born and raised in Zimbabwe. “We are 
very spoilt in Africa with amazing landscapes. 
Growing up, all of my time outside of school 
was spent either on the back of a horse or in 
the bush with my family,” Destinee said.
Veterinarian, Jo Bacon welcomed Destinee 
and commented, “We are looking at providing 
a better service to the community with this 
extra help.”
Destinee started her university career in 
Canada where she lived for 18 months, 
moving to Australia in 2016. “I undertook 
my Veterinary studies at the University 
of Queensland in sunny Gatton. From 
there I moved down to NSW to work in a 
truly mixed practice that serviced Coolah, 
Coonabarabran and Merriwa.”
Destinee decided Australia was where she 
wanted to call home, becoming an Australian 
Citizen after six years living and working here. 
More recently Destinee worked in Armidale, 
doing mainly small animal work but she 
missed the mixed animal caseload. “I have always enjoyed seeing a 
range of different animals on a given day, getting to know clients and 
their animals, providing a high quality of care, surgery and being part 
of the bigger picture production team.”
“I am by no means a Walcha local, but being engaged to one surely  

gives me a few points,” she laughed. Destinee lives at ‘Millbank’ with 
her fiance Josh Lockyer. “We have a very spoilt dog ‘Bunny’ and Josh’s 
working dogs. I am very much looking forward to working in Walcha.”

From Africa to Walcha, Destinee joins the Vet Clinic team

Destinee with Walcha Veterinary Clinic vets Rachel Greig and Jo Bacon
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Walcha’s Annual Poultry Show

Above: Tom Gallaher and 
Bria Eckford Champion 
overall Water Birds. Left: 
Markus and Brayden 
Blake – Junior Waterfowl 
Champions. Below left: 
Ben Partridge and Jess 
Litchfield winners in the 
Hard Feather and Soft 
Feather classes. Below: 
Brendan Schmutter 
with his Champion Blue 
Leghorn.

Left: Archie Little winner in the Araucana Section. Right: Chris Lennon 
winner in the Pits Section.

Last Sunday 10 July, the Poultry Pavilion at the Walcha Showground 
was filled to capacity with over 300 birds entered into the Annual Poultry 
Show. Judges Graeme and Ben Cleghorn from Tamworth and Brendan 
Hopkins from Wingham said ‘the birds were in fine feather.’ President 
Lachlan Brown thanked over 40 exhibitors and said he was very pleased 
with his committee and the way the show was conducted.
Frank Beggs from Gloucester won overall Hardfeather Champion and 
Sue Quayle from Armidale the Softfeather Champion. Overall Waterbird 
Champion was Briar Eckford and Tom Gallagher. The Partridge children 
won the Junior section while Marcus and Brayden Blake won the Junior 
Waterfowl. Jess Litchfield won the Joe Harrison Memorial Trophy.

Lisa with her mum Carolyn Feltham – winners in the Soft Feather classes
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Bonnie Smith 0429 772 077 
Brian Smith 0427 780 216

45ft flat top ● 45ft single deck cattle float ●26mtr B Double
19mtr mini B Double ● Low Loader available for hire

Call us for  

your large  

Transport  
needs

Application for Appointment of Board Members
TIA Public Hall And Recreation Reserve Land Manager
Ever wondered who is responsible for keeping Crown  
reserves operating?
Countless facilities like showgrounds, local halls and parks are run 
by Statutory Land Manager Boards, made up of people just like 
you. People who understand the need and have a desire to manage 
public land and assets for the benefit of the entire community.
Your role as a Board Member is voluntary, but the rewards of giving 
something back to the community are priceless.
We are looking for a good mix of people with a variety of skills, 
however, sound business and financial management skills and 
objective decision-making expertise would be a distinct advantage.
Don’t let this opportunity to do something for yourself and your 
community pass you by – contact us today. 
The TIA Public Hall And Recreation Reserve Land Manager 
manages the Reserve No. 52509 at Walcha notified on  
2-Nov-1917 for Public Hall, Reserve No. 58506 at Walcha  
notified on 8-Jan-1926 for Public Recreation. The term of 
appointment will be for a period not exceeding 5 years.
Application for membership can be made via  
portal.crownland.nsw.gov.au
All applications are required to be lodged by 12 August 2022.

For further information contact: Jennifer Lee on (02) 6770 3110 or 
go to reservemanager.crownland.nsw.gov.au  B
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About 50 parents and carers gathered in Walcha on Thursday to discuss 
the current childcare crisis and options for a future long day care centre.
Walcha was considered “a childcare desert” and should be able to 
access state and federal funding to build a childcare centre in the future. 
Still, in the short term, the lack of early childhood care remained an 
“overwhelming need for the town”, the meeting heard, with a further two 
family day care providers to close, leaving about 15 families requiring 
care. 
Of 81 respondents to a community childcare survey assessing 
requirements, 63 per cent needed more care but reported insufficient 
availability, and 40 per cent struggled every week to find enough care 
to complete their work. 
Nearly 47 per cent used informal arrangements, and 44.4 per cent 
travelled more than 20km to nearby towns for regular care. 
Walcha’s rental housing shortage compounded the problems of luring 
more early childhood educators for childcare and Preschool. 
A childcare advisory committee will report to the Walcha Council on the 
needs of young families in the district. 
“Without this, Walcha is not going to be able to sustain young families,” 
Walcha Childcare Committee member Dr Alison Jones said. 
It will advocate for childcare operators to consider opening in Walcha. 
The Committee is also seeking location options for extended daycare 
operated by a non-government organisation. 
Walcha Mayor Eric Noakes said he would take the Committee’s advice 
on the need for childcare spots while the Council could advocate for 
funding on its behalf.
“Everything is on the table,” he said. 
Member for New England Barnaby Joyce said he would work with the 
State Government to find available funding. 
His office wrote again to Early Childhood Minister Anne Aly yesterday 
for advice on whether a funding mechanism that would provide capital 
infrastructure funding for Private Provider Long Day Care would be 
opening for applications in 2022. 
Those who wish to join Walcha’s Childcare Committee should email 
walchachildcare@outlook.com

An overwhelming need 
for Childcare in Walcha

Fun Holiday Dance workshop
On Wednesday 6 July Destiny Dance Studio ran a school holiday 
dance workshop. With 50 keen little dancers arriving at the hall, Bec 
was kept very busy.
“It was so lovely to see lots of boys and girls turn up ready to dance 
and have fun.” said Bec.
The children practiced some dance routines, played fun dance games 
and had a little concert at the end showcasing what they had learnt in 
the classes. Bec would like to thank all the children for coming along 
and making it such a fun day.
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6777 2000   |   www.pittsons.com.au

  
SAM PAYNE 0428 667 404  | ANDREW BLOMFIELD 0428 667 402

RON VINCENT 0427 775 821 |  TROY DAVEY 0427 157 557REAL ESTATE  
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UPDATES

The property is in a great location 
only 5km from the village of 

Bendemeer and 45km from Tamworth 
• A very comfortable two bedroom 

colourbond home plus granny flat.
• There is two large sheds suitable for 

stables, machinery or hay. The 2 – 4 stand 
woolshed is in good condition along side 
steel cattle and sheep yards. 

• The property is very well fenced and has 
excellent water.

THIS IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY  
TO SECURE A SIZEABLE LIFESTYLE 
BLOCK WITHIN CLOSE PROXIMITY  

TO THE THRIVING REGIONAL CENTRE 
OF TAMWORTH

For further information and inspection
contact Andrew Blomfield 0428 667 402

“Rockdale”
Airlie Stock Route Road, Bendemeer 177ha/437ac

James & Annie Laurie 0439 616 003 jameslaurie@skymesh.com.au • Ted & Alison Laurie 0428 472 948 ted@knowlalivestock.com.au • Elders Walcha 02 6777 2011

FREE DELIVERY 
Free bull delivery to  

all major centres  
across NSW

84 Performance Recorded Bulls,  
6 PTIC Stud Heifers and 100 NSM Heifers 

Knowla Livestock
Annual Production Sale 
1pm Friday 29 July 2022

   

• On property and online sale
• Pre Sale inspection Friday 15 July 

Kanangara, Kia-Ora, Gloucester  
• Private inspections invited

FEATURE SIRES 
• Karoo Realist N278 • GAR Ashland • Bowmont King
• Knowla Monty M186 • Inglebrae Reality N6 
• Baldridge Alternative • Knowla Payload P175  
• Knowla Nobleman N127 • Landfall Keystone N106

www.knowlalivestock.com.au 
Auctioneer Paul Dooley 0458 662 646 

 • Elders Walcha 02 6774 2600 

OPEN DAY 

Friday 15 July 

Pre-sale inspection
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NAIDOC Storytime
Walcha families enjoyed NAIDOC 
Storytime on Friday 8 July at the 
preschool as part of Walcha Councils 
Winter School Holiday program. 
Librarian Cassie shared indigenous 
books, stories, songs, craft and 
games with the children. A great turn 
out of over 25 people experienced 
some Torres Strait Islander culture. 
The children cooked (and tasted) 
SopSop, a Torres Strait Islander 
vegetable dish and learnt some of her 
traditional language words too.

A great time had by all at Walcha  
Council’s Winter School holiday Program

Top: Charlotte Everleigh and Millie Laurie tasting the traditional dish. 
Above: Children enjoyed story time with Librarian Cassie McKenna. 

‘Move It’ Gym Session
On Wednesday 6 July the ‘Move It’ Gym Session from 9.00 – 11.00am, 
provided seven young people an opportunity to try some indoor 
exercises, making use of the gym facility, to keep active during the 
holidays. Low bookings enabled some younger siblings to join in with 
the games and activities, including a dance/boxing/cardio exercise 
DVD – which provided a lot of movement and laughs!

Robot Soccer
On Monday 4 July from 12.00 – 1.00pm Robot Soccer was 
presented by CNRL. Eleven children worked in teams to 
control their robots around the arena to push, dribble and 
kick to victory. This activity still proves to be very popular at 
our Library.

Kids In Business 
This workshop was developed in response to discussions 
with the Walcha Farmers Markets about supporting 
our local entrepreneurial youth. Young businesswomen 
Sienna Wellings (of Sienna’s Seedlings), Emily Powell 
(of Em’s Sweet Treats) and Charlotte Mooney (of Lottie – 
homemade treats and body care) mentored participants 
through business plans, branding and some theatre sport 
games to help them gain the confidence to market their 
products and services.

Walcha Puzzle Library
The Walcha Puzzle Library has also been busy these 
holidays, loaning lots of puzzles to keep families busy on 
these cold winter days. This free service is available to all 
members, and its free and easy to join. 

The holiday program isn’t finished yet!
• Board Game Tournament – Wednesday 2.00 – 5.00pm 
• Walcha Handmade Sewing Session – Thursday 2.00 – 4.00pm 

Spaces are still available in both. 

Little Lego Masters
Designed for 4 – 7 year olds, Little Lego Masters gave those 
younger siblings who have been dying to come to Lego 
Club a chance to experience the Library Lego challenges.
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Local Rugby player Eugene Campbell played hooker for the NSW 
Barbarians at the Australia A’s U/18’s trials in Sydney last week, where 
the Baa Baas made the final against NSW Schools No 1 team last 
Saturday. The Barbarians defeated Victoria Schools 29-0 and the NSW 
Schools No 2 side 22-14 in the lead up games, before going down 24-14 
in the final. Only two Baa Baa players were selected in the Australia A’s 
U/18 squad and although Eugene wasn’t one of them he was happy with 
the way he performed during the three games. He has received offers 
to play for several Sydney clubs next season according to his father 
Michael who reckons it will come down to either Randwick or Warringah. 
Good on ya Eug on making it as far as you did.

•••
Congratulations to Stephen Goodwin and Gordon Bird on winning 
their second Walcha Bowling Club Pairs Championship in the past three 
years. Last Saturday the ‘Dynamic Duo’ rounded up their respective sons 
Kyle and Dion 24-19, after the young blokes defeated the ‘Old Fellas’ in 
the final last year. As Meatloaf once sang ‘Two Out Of Three Ain’t Bad!’

•••
With a couple of ends remaining, Kyle went for a power drive which 
was that explosive, his bowl split the ‘jack’ in two when it collided with it. 
The boys reckon they have seen bowls break up, but had never seen a 
jack crack up like it did last Saturday.

•••
After celebrating the life of Leonie ‘Fay’ Partridge at the Bowling 
Club last Thursday, Fay’s son Gregory was organising a luncheon get 
-together the following day at the Apsley Arms Hotel. On arriving at the 
pub on Friday about lunch time and enjoying a couple of frothy ones 
there was no sign of ‘Doey’ so I gave him a call to find out what time we 
were eating. When he answered his phone Greg and his much better 
half Michelle were about to travel through Moree on their way back to 
Wallaroo Outback Retreat in Queensland where they work. So much for 
a heads up about what was going on Gregory.

•••

There is little doubt some of the decisions made by the bunker and 
referees in the NRL are that bad they have to be seen to be believed, 
but they don’t hold a candle to one made during the Wallabies v England 
Rugby Test last Saturday night. Aussie centre Izaia Perese attempted an 
intercept inside his own 22 and although the ball unluckily rolled off his 
fingertips forward, he was sin binned for a deliberate knock on. Kiddin’ 
Aren’t They?!

•••
Did you work out where in town Canal Street is? One end of the 
thoroughfare starts adjacent to 126s Derby Street and runs in a westerly 
direction until it links up with South Street in the vicinity of ‘Fairview’, 
property of my Aunty Margaret Cross. According to Graham Marshall, 
who uses Canal Street to access his Derby Street residence, South 
Street runs right through and hooks up with the Abberbaldie Road.

•••
Walcha Golf Club Champion Andrew Bowden took an alternate route 
when he eagled the eight hole during a stroke medal round here on our 
course last Sunday. The bloke they call ‘Buddha’ smashed his drive onto 
the roof of the clubhouse before the ball ricocheted off, down adjacent to 
the ninth green. He then lobbed a wedge over the top of the pine trees to 
around five metres from the eigth green before casually strolling up and 
chipping in for his two under par – which entitled ‘Buddha’ to the contents 
of the ‘Eagles Nest’ - 24 balls sponsored by Darks Plumbing. 

•••
Back in 1987 the Walcha Rugby League U/18’s won the Group 19 
competition under the coaching of Gary Natty. Next Saturday week 
the boys are holding a 35 year reunion before Walcha/Uralla take on 
Inverell, kicking off with a few heart starters at the Newie beforehand. 
A number of the premiership winning team have indicated they will be 
travelling back for ‘Old Boys Day’ including Michael Drew, Robert Wayte 
and Simon Hoy. As per usual ‘moderation will be the key’.

•••
Go the Blues tonight – Hopefully NSW will win the State of Origin later 
this evening and if they do so a number of footy tipsters will pick the 
reduced card, including Bulldogs supporter Ray ‘Choom’ Foster. At the 
other end of the scale his wife Suzie has selected Queensland and needs 
the Maroons to win to open her account for this round. Queensland lose 
– Suzie Opts. 

•••

What’s the Goss
With A.J. CROSS

60 
Two year old 
ANGUS 
BULLS

1pm 
Armidale
Exhibition

Centre
CONTACTS

RICK GATES
0427 711 254
SAM GATES
0437 553 862
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  1.50 PM  RESERVE GRADE
 3.15 PM  FIRST GRADE

Walcha Rams v Scone Brumbies

Saturday 9 April 2022
Peter Fenwicke Oval

RUGBY REPORT WALCHA V moree 
By Eric the Spider 

Red Sponsors New England Polaris, Walcha Vet Supplies, TA Fields Estates Pty Ltd, Karori, 
Marchant Bros Earthmoving & Transport. White Sponsors Glen Collin Pastoral Co, Supermoto 
Armidale, Agfix, SN Nivison & Co, Branga Plains Pastoral Co, Ben Nevis Angus, Nerstane, Nutrien 
Boultons, Walcha Caravan Park, Davidson Cameron, Peter Norbury Motors. Club Sponsors 
TWM, Regional Australia Bank, Commercial Hotel, Dales Downtown Meats, DJ & CJ Kermode, 
MA Berry, Glenell Shorthorns, Peter & Rose McNeill, Pitt Sons, Ross & Debbie Keen, Greenwells 
Farming Pty Ltd, Yalgoo. Rams Donors Liddle Contracting, Old Woombi Poll Dorset, Angus 
Warden, Rose Valley Steel, Productive Pasture Solutions, Maryland White Suffolk, Cameron and 
Rach Greig, Peter Sendall.  

The Walcha Rams headed to Moree over the weekend to take on the 
fifth placed Moree Bulls. The game began with Moree kicking off and 
Walcha taking possession and getting into their set up, before kicking 
for territory in an effort to turn the big Moree forward pack around. 
The Rams defence was solid, making some big tackles and forcing 
a mistake from Moree in their own end. Edgar “mates call me bragy” 
Bragg was tackling well, forcing the Moree players backwards. 
Walcha began to attack the Moree defence, holding onto the ball for 
a number of phases and redirecting the point of attack well around 
the field. Toby “from Congi” was everywhere making some excellent 
carries and hitting a number of rucks. The Moree defence was up to 
the task holding out the Rams, managing to turn the ball over and 
kick themselves out of trouble. As both teams battled for dominance 
it was Moree who struck first with a break up the middle of the field 
to score the first try of the match. Walcha 0 Moree 7. Moree were 
unable to take the resuming kick-off cleanly, giving Walcha a chance 
to attack. Walcha converted this opportunity immediately with a 
strong scrum from the forwards allowing the backs to attack. Harry 
“the chicken guy” Locke ran an excellent line off a set play which saw 
him streak through the Moree defence untouched to score under the 
post. Walcha 7 Moree 7. 
Both teams continued to throw the ball around and play attacking 
rugby. Henry “loved up les” Leslie controlled the set piece well, 
allowing a platform for Walcha to attack from. A lapse in concentration 
for the Rams allowed a Moree forward to pick the ball up close to 
the ruck and run away for Moree’s second try. Moree 14 Walcha 
7. Walcha managed to get themselves back into the territory battle 
earning a scrum deep in Moree’s half. After another solid scrum Wally 
“the slippery Somerton sheep breeder” Davidson took the ball from 

the back of the scrum, out pacing the Moree loose forwards and 
beating the opposing winger to score Walcha’s second try. Walcha 
14 Moree 14. 
Late in the first half Walcha’s ill discipline gave Moree another chance 
to attack, but some big defence from Archie “sheepman” Lawrence 
and Joel “joog baby” Ballon managed to hold off the Moree attack. 
Halftime score – Walcha 14 Moree 17. 
A big second half showdown was set up with both teams failing to 
give an inch. Unfortunately Walcha didn’t get the memo and failed 
to return from halftime with Moree scoring four tries in the first ten 
minutes of the second half, blowing the Rams off the paddock. Much 
to the Rams credit they didn’t throw in the towel and manage to get 
back into the contest. A solid game from Charlie “the muscle man” 
Keen who defended well all game and opened up some attacking 
raids in the wider channels. Lane “new guy” Clarke played well 
supplying the Rams backs with good go forward ball and picking his 
forward runners well. Tom “other Congi kid” Acton and Tom “afl dude” 
Gough both had solid games at the back, running the ball back well 
and even throwing a “wild” flick pass close to their own line. Late in 
the game the Rams managed to get some field position and with an 
attacking raid down the blindside Jason “keefy” O’Keefe scored in 
the corner. In the end the damage was already done by Moree early 
in the second half and with a team of fresh reserves they continued 
to pressure the Rams. Moree ended up winning the match. Walcha 
19 Moree 62. 
This weekend The Walcha Rams take on Inverell at home for the 
annual Walcha Ladies Day. 

Walcha Rams
Ladies Day

The Girls are taking over Can Van Corner
Saturday July 16th

for

Tickets $65 each
 

Bubbles on arrival
Josephine's Drinks serving cocktails

Exclusive access to the ladies marquee
Canapes by Little Coco's Gourmet Catering

Lucky door prize & so much more
 

Book tickets via trybooking.com/CAVLR

LADIES DAY
First grade will be playing in 
Old School/Retro Jerseys 

Retro Jerseys Silent Auction
While the game is being played anyone  

is welcome to place a bid.

Wallabies and ACT Brumbies 
Jersey Auction 

Auctioned after the Walcha game 
in the Clubhouse at 6.00pm 

Both jerseys framed and signed by their  
respective 2022 squads. 
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At the Nineteenth
A good field of 33 players teed off in a stroke medal round 
for a trophy donated by Doug McDonald, where John 
McLaren was declared the winner after a countback with 
the very consistant Michael Stackman, when both players 
registered 72 nett. No surprise A Grade went to Michael 
Stackman and C Grade to John McLaren, while B Grade 
was won by Gavin White. Although current Club Champion 
Andrew Bowden was a bit wayward with his drives, his 
eight over par was good enough to win the scratch section 
of the event and he also took out the putting competition 
after engaging his flat stick on 21 occassions. Just for good 
measure ‘Bowdo’ also robbed the Eagles Nest sponsored 
by Dark’s Plumbing of 24 balls after he carded a three on 
the par five, eighth hole.
Sweepstakes to Sue Partridge, Drew Bird both 73, 
Margaret Davidson 74, Jamie Bowden, Deon Lawrence 
and Mark Hogan 76. Sharpest shooters at the pins were 
Sue Partridge (3) and Mel Clark (9), while no players 
reached the beach on 16 and 18. Long drives sponsored 
by Tony ‘Backhanded Larry’ Asmus were caressed by Lee 
Fletcher (A), Gavin White (B) and Mark Hogan (C). 
The coveted Pink Shirt for most putts was gleefully received 
by Penny King, but only after she won on a countback. 
Runner-up was Max Holstein on 13 points, while Pauline 
Carter won the Ladies Division after compiling 13 points 
just a point ahead of her sister Sue Partridge on 12 points, 
who also hit the most accurate tee shot at the pin on the 
third hole. Program Book Alert  – This Sunday is a 4BBB 
Stableford Medley for prizes supplied by Max Holstein and 
Bill Heazlett. A two person Ambrose Keno Qualifier will be 
also on offer for those players interested. 

Rugby League
For the second weekend in succession Walcha/Uralla 
won one Group 19 game and lost one when they played 
Narwan at Peter Fenwicke Oval last Saturday, after 
the fixtures had been transferred from Newling Oval in 
Armidale due to the ground being deemed un-playable.
Before the main game Aunty Sue Green was called on to 
perform ‘Welcome to Country’ as part of NAIDOC Week 
celebrations.
Ten minutes had elapsed on the clock when the equal 
competition leaders drew first blood with an unconverted 
try, which the Tigeroos responded to midway through 
the opening stanza after fullback Shuaib Rhodes-Swain 
crossed for his first touchdown. Narwan bounced back 
with their second unconverted try after 30 minutes, before 
Walcha/Uralla took a 12-8 lead just before half time when 
Rhodes-Swain scored off a chip kick from half back Kevin 
Stiff and stand in five eighth Harley Carlon landed his 
second conversion.
Early into the second session Narwan hit the front 14-12 
with a converted try, which they held until the final ten 
minutes of the match before scoring two late converted 
tries to increase their advantage to 26-12. Late in the 
match Rhodes-Swain sealed his hat trick of tries and 
Carlon raised the flags for a third time to finalise the score 
26-18. Diminutive fullback Rhodes-Swain received two 
Group B&F points but could count himself a bit unlucky not 
to have picked up 3 points as most good judges thought 
he was the best player on the ground, which no doubt 
contributed to him being judged Players Player. Club B&F 
points – 2 Shuaib Rhodes-Swain, 2 Bryce Johnson, 2 
Brodie Dexter. Coaches award – Grant Cooper.

League Tag
Walcha/Uralla defeated Narwan 26-4 at Peter Fenwicke 
Oval last Sunday after holding a 14-4 lead at half time.
Speedster Jordyn Hoy looked to have opened the scoring 
for the Jillaroos after just a couple of minutes when she 
raced away to touch down from 50 metres out only to be 
called back for an infringement on half way.
A few minutes later Narwan scored an unconverted try 
before Alisha Dillon evened things up when she touched 
down and the Caitlin Hollis scored in a handy position for 
Caitlin Hollis to convert.
Just before oranges were taken Finlai Bird scored a well 
deserved try to give the Jillaroos their 14-4 lead.
Seven minutes into the second half Jordyn Hoy crossed for 
a sensational individual try after having sprinted 70 metres 
to touch down and then not to be outdone, her sister 
Nicola cruised over five minutes from the final siren. Goal 
kicker Harris converted both tries to finalise the scoring at 
26-4 and was rewarded for her solid performance when 
she was awarded 3 Club B&F points, 2 Group points and 
Players Player. The remaining Club points went to Nicola 
Hoy 2 and Natasha Foster 1. This Saturday Walcha/Uralla 
are scheduled to play Armidale at Rugby League Park, 
Armidale commencing with ladies League Tag at 1pm.

Bowls
Pairs Final: G Bird & S Goodwin defeated D Bird &  
K Goodwin 24-19. N Dunn, A McGuffog & G Marshall 
defeated G Clare, M Hamel & F Cameron 21-20 on an 
extra end. 

Saturday 23 July at the 
Walcha Bowling Club
Auction starts at approx 5.30pm
after games at Peter Fenwicke  
Oval against Inverell.
Kick-off times:  
Ladies League Tag  ........ 1.00pm 
Mens  .............................. 2.00pm

See you there!
Proceeds to the Starlight  
Children’s Foundation and  
Walcha Support Group.
Excluding jersey cost 

Jersey Auction to commence at approx.
5.30pm

Nicola Hoy, Captain

Walcha & Uralla Rugby League

LADIES CHARITY 
AUCTION

	To the person who found my scarf last Saturday and tied it to 
the bridge and to the honest people who left it there so I could 
find it on Monday.

	To  Adam from thebigblackbuilding for getting things going on 
Sunday. We all had a great day!

	To all the helpers at the Rugby League game on Saturday. 
	To  local people and organisations who supply the Advocate 

with great stories and photos, week in week out. We 
appreciate it.

Contributions will be received in person, by phone or email 
and must include your name and contact details. They will 
be printed at the discretion of the editor.

ANGLICAN  Walcha
Sunday 17th July 7:30am Holy Communion; 10am Family Service
Contact us on 6777 2543 or email walchaanglican@gmail.com
PRESBYTERIAN 
Walcha - Sunday – 9.30am 
Woolbrook - Sunday 2pm
Everybody welcome to join us. 
For info call Graham Barnes 6777 2539
CATHOLIC
Sunday 10.00am Mass



Funeral Notice

Howard, Hannah Faith
8th June 2022 of Walcha

Dearly loved daughter of Lisa Noble and 
Mark Howard, loved sister of Josh Howard. 

Loved granddaughter of  
Glen and Donna Lockyer

Aged 16 years
Funeral Service to be held at Walcha Central 
School on Monday 18th July 2022 at 1.00pm

Piddington’s AFDA 
6772 2200 

Public Notices
DR GENEVIEVE FREER

Phone 6777 2068   0429 668 583

Layer pullets. All breeds. 20 wks. Delivered 
Friday 22 July. Phone Jim 0428 194 105.

Meetings
Westpac Rescue Helicopter Service Walcha 
Volunteer Support Group invite you to their 
AGM 19 July at 5:30pm at Council Chambers, 
Hamilton Street, Walcha. All welcome.

Walcha Hospital Auxiliary AGM Thursday 
21 July 6pm at Walcha Council Community 
Care Building, 11s Middle Street. All welcome. 
RSVP 18 July to 0427 772 950.

Oxley Riders AGM Saturday 23rd July, 
2.30pm at the New England Hotel. All subs are 
due as of 1st July. 

For Sale
Winter Feed

This seasons’ silage available. 
• Oats 
• Millet 
• Rye 
• Fescue 
• Red Clover 

All good quality. Heavy bales. 

Phone Peter 0427 013 133

4x4 Silage: Lucerne, Rye, Lucerne Pasture 
Grass and Clover $88. Pasture Hay $66
Phone 0488 966 690.
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CLEANER / 
GARDENER 

PRESCHOOL 
PERMANENT PART TIME 
MINIMUM 22 HOURS PER WEEK

Council requires an additional staff 
member to fill a permanent part time 
vacancy. The successful applicant will 
be required to undertake cleaning and 
gardening duties, as specified in the 
position description, servicing the Walcha 
Preschool.
The salary and conditions shall be in 
accordance with the Local Government 
(State) Award 2020.  The position has 
been graded in Council’s Salary Structure 
as Grade 1.  Council is an EEO employer 
and offers a smoke free workplace.
To apply, full details are available on 
Councils website at https://www.walcha.
nsw.gov.au/council/positions-vacant.  
For further information about the position, 
please contact Council’s Director 
Community and Tourism Karen Kermode 
on 6774 2500.
Applications close Sunday 10th July 
2022. 
Barry Omundson,  
General Manager, Walcha Council  
PO Box 2 Walcha NSW 2354

Positions Vacant
Apsley Riverview Walcha
CATERING ASSISTANTS Permanent Part 
Time (minimum 20 hours per week) & casual 
Shifts: Monday to Friday 7am to 3.30pm or 
10.30am to 6.30pm. Saturday & Sunday 7am to 
1pm or 2.30pm to 6.30pm
Immunisation requirements: you must have had 
both Covid shots plus a booster in order to work 
in an aged care facility.
About us – Our mission is to provide care and 
accommodation for older Australians with a 
commitment to excellence.  We care for and 
nurture the whole person and strive to enable 
our residents to live in a safe and caring 
environment.  
About you – you want to make a difference in 
the lives of others.  You will have a professional 
approach to your work and will be committed 
to the provision of a truly person-centred care 
and will be willing to work alongside a team of 
like-minded staff.  
Employment with Presbyterian Aged Care is 
subject to satisfactory background checks which 
include a National Police Check and reference 
checks.  To be successful in these roles you 
must hold valid working rights in Australia. 
If you are interested in applying for any of these 
positions, please contact Graham Kington 
(Recruitment) or call our office staff for a full job 
description. 
Phone: 02 6777 4400
Email: gkington@pcnsw.org.au 

Field Officer 
• Clerk Grade 1/2
• Ongoing role, Full-Time
• Location: Walcha 

Primary Purpose of the role: Field officer teams are the boots on the ground 
and undertake a diverse range of tasks including the construction, maintenance 
and improvements of NPWS parks and facilities and assist in implementing pest 
and weed programs.  They also assist with fire management activities by joining 
highly trained teams to facilitate controlled hazard reductions and to response 
to wildfires. This is a physically active role suited to candidates of all genders 
who are fit, enjoy working outdoors as part of a team, and are eager to learn and 
develop the skills and qualifications needed to contribute toward improving and 
maintaining some of NSW’s most precious natural places.

Total Remuneration Package: Salary ($51,038 to $56,030) and employer’s 
contribution to superannuation.

Applications Close: Sunday 31 July 2022 at 11.55pm 

Enquiries: Trent Bull 0428 925 351.

For further detail on the roles and to apply for the opportunity visit 
iworkfor.nsw.gov.au using vacancy reference number: 521738 B
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Highly qualified and  
experienced plumber
All aspects of Plumbing  
and Gas Fitting
Wood heater installation
Roofing and Guttering 
Gold Licence No 59555C

Nick 0418 691 306
nickmoore203@yahoo.com.au
Katy 0422 034 660

Nick Moore  
PLUMBING &  
EXCAVATION SERVICES

Scott Kermode
0427 100 889

services TTREETOPREETOP  

Tree lopping
Tree removal
Truck & chipper
Bobcat
Post hole digger
Trencher 
Woolshed cleaning
Stockyard cleaning 

treetopservices@bigpond.com

SELF STORAGE 
NORTH STREET – WALCHA
Various sized sheds

security fenced
67773899 0428 653 307

A G W 
RURAL CONTRACTING

GPS Equipped boom spraying
Andrew Wauch 0427 549 748

CHIROPRACTOR
K Samantha Goor

B.Sc. Anatomy (NSW) M Chiroprac (Macq) 
Tuesday & Friday from 9.00am 

6777 1340

ANGUS 
CRAWFORD 
PLUMBING
0407 192 192
A_C_P@outlook.com
Licence. 313605C

PATRICK STACE – WALCHA
Mob. 0428 780 077 Ph. 6778 0595

STORAGE  CENTRE   
WALCHA

20’ Containers available for rent $30 pw + GST
Secure Undercover parking for cars,  

vans etc $10 pw +GST

ANGUS 0427 787 332

• Box wood
• Iron Bark
• Blue Gum
• Stringy Bark
• Split or log form
• Strainer posts
For pick-up or delivery

*Truck & Dog Hire   *Small Tipper Hire

Dry & Seasoned Firewood

Phone Damian 0418 452 333

DISCLAIMER LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
are submitted on the condition that The Walcha 
Telecottage as the publisher of The Apsley 
Advocate may edit and has the right to, and license 
third parties to reproduce in electronic form and 
communicate these letters. They are published at 
the discretion of the Editor and Board. The Apsley 
Advocate is printed by The Walcha Telecottage, 
PO Box 116 Walcha NSW 2354. Phone 6777 1111 
Fax 6777 1112. The Walcha Technology Co 
Operative Limited, the Editor and Staff of this 
Newspaper have published any article here-in in 
good faith and bear no responsibility in respect to 
the accuracy of the information contained in such 
article. Any person or persons publishing material 
in this Newspaper do so in the knowledge that 
they shall personally accept any responsibility 
for the accuracy and other correctness of such 
articles and also accept full responsibility for the 
legal consequences if it be found that the article 
contains any inaccuracies in the contents of any 
such articles.
DEADLINE MONDAY 4.30PM Editor: Anthea 
Macpherson. Advertising and Sport: Rosalie 
Gibson, Megan Scrivener and Sue Jackson. 

JAMES – 0488 020 762 (7 Days)

SERVICE + REPAIR
• Mowers
• Chainsaws
• Ride-ons
• Pumps
• Whipper snippers
• Chain Sharpening
• Bar Dressing

NOW SELLING
• New 30 & 40 Tonne 

Petrol Hydraulic
 WOOD SPLITTERS
From $3100 delivered

• Chainsaw chain

ALL 
TYPES
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PAINTERS
R & J Glanford 

M. 0413 943 885
P. 6778 3265 

Lic no. R97271

INCORPORATING PATTERSON BYFIELD & BRYEN

Conveyancing | Power of Attorneys 
Wills | Estates | Tra	c O�ences

Sophie Thomson  |  James Levingston

02 6777 2066 info@walchalaw.com.au
walchalaw.com.au

New England New England IT IT 

ONSITEONSITE  COMPUTER COMPUTER 
SERVICE SERVICE ++ SALES SALES
Tim Sutton  Tim Sutton  0414 874 5230414 874 523

Call 0456 185 304 
RURAL. DOMESTIC. COMMERCIAL.

drewbirdelectrical@gmail.com  Lic No.400883C

DBE
DREW BIRD ELECTRICAL

DBE
DREW BIRD ELECTRICAL

RURAL. DOMESTIC. COMMERCIAL.

Phone 0456 185 304 
Email drewbirdelectrical@gmail.com

RURAL. DOMESTIC. COMMERCIAL.

Phone 0456 185 304 
Email drewbirdelectrical@gmail.com

Colour logo

Business Card / Magnet options

Black and White logo

Brendan Blake CPA 
 10W Hamilton St Walcha  

Tel.: 02 6778 0054   
Fax: 02 6778 0035

Email: ats@ozemail.com.au

New England Accounting  
& Taxation Services Pty Ltd 

Specialising in:

 � Accounting, Business & Taxation 
Services 

 � BAS & IAS Preparation & Lodgement
 � Bookkeeping & Secretarial Services

New England Accounting & 
Taxation Services Pty Ltd is 
a CPA Practice



Earthmoving and Heavy Haulage Transport  
Jason 0427 490 487

A FULL RANGE OF AFFORDABLE TRANSPORT & EARTHMOVING
 COMMERCIAL WATER CARTING

Dam construction/maintenance, stick raking, road building, 
site prep, pipe laying and all timber work.

 02 6777 2024   marchantbros@bigpond.com 
www.marchantbros.com.au
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Check out our website for the full range of machinery,  
attachments and services available

ORGANIC, LOW SMOKE, HIGH HEAT. 
Beat the climate change, order now

DELIVERING 
DELIVERING 

SPLIT SPLIT 
FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

FFOORR  AALLLL  YYOOUURR  EEAARRTTHHWWOORRKKSS  TTRRAANNSSPPOORRTT  AANNDD  EELLEECCTTRRIICCAALL  NNEEEEDDSS  

Freight & Transport 

Machinery Float 

Road building and maintenance 

Dam maintenance and construc�on  

Firebreaks  ll  Drilling ll  Trenching ll  S�ck Raking 

Mulching  ll  Fence Clearing  ll  General Earthworks 

Erosion Control ll  Site Prepara�on 

Electrical ll  Pipe Laying 

10� Slashing 

ALL ASPECTS OF RURAL, 
COMMERCIAL & CIVIL  WORKS 

www.eteservices.com.au  

Ian Notley 04188 29188 

Mark Notley 0422 637 686 

Office 02 6777 6595 

SOLD OUT

 

WALCHA

Do you live in Walcha Shire? 
If so you MUST be a member 
to enter the Club. 
Social Membership  ................  $15 
Full Membership  .................. $105

Monday to Wednesday 4.00pm to close
Thursday 12 midday to close  
Friday 2.00pm to close 
Saturday and Sunday 11am to close
Phone 6777 2077

members drawmembers draw

$100
YOU MUST BE A MEMBER FOR YOU MUST BE A MEMBER FOR 

2021/2022 TO BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN2021/2022 TO BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN

Thursday 14 July
9.30am for 10am – Ladies Bowls 
1.00pm Social Bowls – all welcome

Friday 15 July
2.00pm BINGO
6.00pm6.00pm Bistro –  Bistro – Menu 
• Homemade Rissoles
* Curried Prawns & Rice
* Chicken Diane
Normal menu, delicious desserts 
and takeaway meals available.
8.00pm8.00pm Fruit & Veg raffles  Fruit & Veg raffles 
followed by Members Drawfollowed by Members Draw

Saturday 16 July
6.00pm 6.00pm Bistro Bistro 

Sunday 17 July
12.00pm 12.00pm Bistro openBistro open
1.00pm 1.00pm Meat, fruit & veg rafflesMeat, fruit & veg raffles

Fruit TingleTOM’s cocktail of cocktail of 
the weekthe week

FRIDAY 29 JULYFRIDAY 29 JULY
6.00pm – 6.00pm – KIDS DISCOKIDS DISCO

7.30pm – Mr & Mrs Clause visit7.30pm – Mr & Mrs Clause visit
PRIZES FOR BEST DRESSED BOY PRIZES FOR BEST DRESSED BOY 

AND GIRL IN CHRISTMAS COSTUMEAND GIRL IN CHRISTMAS COSTUME
Toy raffle drawnToy raffle drawn

TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS 
DINNER FROM 6.00PMDINNER FROM 6.00PM

CHRISTMAS 
CHRISTMAS 

IN JULYIN JULY

2022/232022/23
MembershipMembership

now duenow due

Wayne Hoy: 0427 281 060 
Matthew Hoy: 0427 322 640 
Aaron Bullen: 0409 776 340

• Komatsu PC300 Excavator

• Cat 324 Excavator

• Cat D6N Dozer

• 2000ltr Quikspray Trailers

• Casotti’s

•  4 x4 Tip Truck

EXCAVATING
EARTHMOVING

SPRAYING
SOWING

GPS & Auto Steer Equipped
•   4x4 Trucks & Boomsprays 

Full auto Rate Control 
GPS & Autosteer

•  4x4 Tractors GPS Equipped 
20 & 24 disc Williams Seeders 

•  Fencing & Rural Contracting


